SAC discusses accounts tonight

by JOE RANZHE

A proposal to allow clubs to open off-campus checking accounts and the results of the All-Bryans election tonight are scheduled to be discussed at the next meeting of the student affairs council.

SAC will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 206 of the Union building.

The off-campus checking accounts for clubs, a proposal made by the Farm Management Club, was discussed last Wednesday night by SAC and postponed for one week in order to refer the matter to Richard Carroll, SAC attorney.

The Farm Management Club proposal, if approved by SAC and President R. E. Kennedy, would allow clubs to open checking accounts at any bank approved by the university. At present, clubs are required to deposit funds in the All Checking Account.

According to Scott Pletsim, representative from architecture and environmental studies, who supported the off-campus checking accounts, the proposal would make the All Checking Account surplus funds.

Tips given to prevent crime to your home

By SUSAN RIFE

It takes only a few minutes to check all windows and doors of your home before leaving. It takes only a little common sense and little money to check and improve your security of your home.

These precautions could help prevent the burglaries that occur every 15 seconds in this country.

Possessions with value equaling a month's salary can be made safe in an uninsured home in only a few minutes.

Small but enthusiastic crowd greets festival

by SUSAN RIFE

A small but enthusiastic audience was on hand for "A Festival of Gifts" sponsored by MECHA Monday, in Chumash Auditorium.

The program included the Ballet Folklorico de San Luis Obispo, Los Convoncados and Los Vaqueros. The three-hour-and-a-half long show was a benefit for 11 students participating in the Musica y Manos study program.

The Ballet Folklorico, led by Liliana Warren, came out of retirement for the performance. A mixed chorus of 12 voices, the dancers are San Luis Obispo residents.

Accompanied on the piano by Jan Wiest, the biggars sang verses of songs including a medley of "Fiddler on the Roof, I've Been Working on the Railroad," "How Do You Do?" and "Three Cheers for the Red, White and Blue." The group of Ethnic and Mexican Americans continued their performance with four songs in Spanish with guitar accompaniment.


Los Convoncados, a vocal ensemble directed by Rosi Fernandez and made up of students and faculty here, sang four songs in Spanish with guitar accompaniment. They performed "Las Mariscas," "Chiquillos," and "Viva Mexico."

Although Los Vaqueros was scheduled to present a presentation on the vaqueros (Mestizo cowboys), the group of Ethnic Studies students did not perform.

Members of the Ballet Folklorico de San Luis Obispo demonstrated their dancing ability Monday night in Chumash Auditorium.

Optional safety devices requested

by SUSAN RIFE

Since last December, GM has been offering air bags on Oldsmobiles, Buicks and Cadillacs as a no-cost option but has produced fewer than 4,000 air bag-equipped cars for sales. It estimated the cost to consumers of making air bags mandatory at anywhere from $500 million to $1 billion a year.

GM said it would stop offering air bags if the federal government did not mandatorize air bags on all new cars. Other insurance companies have urged the NHTSA to suspend firms on their proposal.

GM, which has invested more than 30 million in development and production of the air bags, urged the government agency to allow the auto companies to continue offering air bags as an option. It said there has not been enough real-life testing of air bags to consider making them mandatory.
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Panel cites erasures of Rose Mary's tapes

WASHINGTON UP-A panel of three investigators said in its final report Tuesday at least five separate erasures and recordings over five minutes in one of President Nixon's White House tapes. They did not say any blame for any.

The report, prepared by six technical experts assigned by U.S. District Court John J. Sirica to find out how the gap occurred, was identified to preliminary conclusions announced in January.

"The erasure is as strong as to make recovery of the original conversation virtually impossible,..." and the President's being-report handed to Sirica Tuesday.

DANCE TO RainForest

Wed.-Sat 9 a.m. 7 1:00 p.m.
No Cover
No Minimum
Double Bubble Cocktail HR.

A Juno Cocktail For The Price Of One.
WED. 4P.M. II S.M.
WED. 4P.M. II B.M.

Howard Johnson's Restaurant & Lounge
Hwy 101 Los Osos Valley Rd

TWO FREE HUFFY BIKES!

Continuation od anodier of anodier at any Ame stores before Aug. 1, 1976, the purchase date. Returns must he bo made by Aug. 21, 1976. Not to exceed in stores where prohibited, price must be advertised. State & local taxes. Price not considered. Not applicable to any and all without a minimum charge. See your nearest

FARMERS ACE HARDWARE
881 Higuera St. - 963-7100 - S.L.O.

Fitt Out This Coupon & For Full Details Come To

PRESENTS IN CONCERT

Delancy & Friends

Tickets at $2.50

Gilt Mail Order

614-9873

LOW Car Insurance Rates For Young Drivers

You have no more than your license
You have had your license for one year
You have no accident

STRAH-MURREL Insurance Agency
1150 Higuera St. - 963-0241

Car for 1000 miles or less
Car for 1001 miles or more
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A drowning man will snatch at any piece of wood.

Clothing needed

Due to a lack of support, a clothing drive sponsored by Student Community Services will continue through this week.

Students and staff members are urged to donate clothes that haven't been worn for the past six months. Camped food will also be collected.

The four collection points are in the library plaza, the administration parking lot, the University Union plaza and the Sierra Madre lobby. Collected clothing and food will be distributed among needy families in the small county.

Students interested in sorting, packing and handing donated food can call the Student Service Center.

Sierra Club slide show...

(continued from page 1)

pictures, greating cards and in his best book, "Banned!" His work will also be on display at the San Luis Obispo Art Center in October.

Young is a field researcher for P.S. and E. and has been photographing the Sierras for over 40 years. This presentation will be slides taken over the past seven years and is to help people respond to the changes.

"I like all the trails where I can photograph seldom seen areas. Last year I backpacked for a month and saw only six people." Attendees will be served before the presentation. There is no admission charge and the public is invited to attend.

| The BRIEKSHELLER | Your_friends | tickets at $2.50 | $2.50 | A GREAT SENSATION | 5 & 6 | TWO SHOWS NICELY | 8:30 | 10:30 |
Bill Wyman “Monkey Grip” (Railing Bleu)—If a friend invited you over and put this album on without warning, you’d probably guess it was just another English bloke out for a musical good time, rather than a Rolling Stone coming out of the speakers. Wyman apparently didn’t set out to blaze new trails in his first solo outing. Comparisons to the Who’s John Entwistle are not entirely unjustified, as both bassists display a somewhat morbid sense of humor in their work. In fact, Entwistle’s Whisky Rhymes would make a perfect companion piece to Monkey Grip on a Tuesday night turntable. Just don’t expect “My Generation” or “Dancing With Mr. D.”

Sandy Denzy “Like an Old Fashioned Walla”—Both parties stand to benefit from the Fairport Convention-Sandy Denzy reunion, as this album so clearly demonstrates. Of her five albums away from the group, this one is the closest to the Barbers Brideyard that exists somewhere within Ms. Denzy.

While most of the lyrics are up to her usual standard of restrained excellence, the arrangements here are so bogged down in strings and other orchestration that they render such fine songs as “Boo” a thick, muck best suited for background music. She still has the voice and the pen. Hopefully Fairport can bring her back to her musical senses.

Boo “Diamond Dogs” (RCA)—Like Aladdin Sane (and unlike Pin Ups), this is a subtle, rather than a stunning Bowie at work. Aside from “Rebel Rebel,” nothing leaps out and captures you the first few times through.

Howie “Diamond Dog” (RCA)—Like Aladdin Sane (and unlike Pin Ups), this is a subtle, rather than a stunning Bowie at work. Aside from “Rebel Rebel,” nothing leaps out and captures you the first few times through.

The Agricultural Engineering Society at Cal Poly has named its top senior: James Barocco, of Stockton, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Barocco, served as vice president of the society for the 1973-74 year and as treasurer the preceding year.

Others honored at the society’s awards banquet included Ray Shaffner of Rosamond and Chris Flock of Fullerton, outstanding juniors, and Dave Gordon of Pacheco, outstanding sophomores. Shaffner is a member of the Cal Poly tractor pull team, as is Flock, and Shaffner and Flock were chairman and co-chairman of the old and new equipment display of the Agricultural Engineering Society at Poly Royal. Shaffner and Flock each received $500 scholarships. Gordon, who also received a $150 scholarship, was responsible for the operation of the society’s vending machine in the Agricultural Engineering Patio, chairman of reservations for the society during Poly Royal, and chairman of the bi-weekly departmental barbecues.
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Past health director wins highest honor

A former director of health services at Cal Poly has been awarded the highest honor given by the American College Health Association.

Dr. E. Doan Lovett, who was at Cal Poly from 1981 to 1988, received the Edward Hitchcock Award after he was credited with having helped meet all the major challenges which have confronted the student health movement.

YOU WANT A JOB?

...then you need a RESUME from

POOR RICHARD'S PRESS

We can print your resumes super-near, dirt cheap, and faster than you can make a paper airplane out of your diploma.

Phone LORRIE at 543-6643 and get all the grisly details... or come on in and get them in person.

WATSON MANOR
1237 Monte Vista
Now leasing 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. For summer and fall*
• 5 min. walk to campus
• Furnished
• Reduced summer rates

For information call 543-1011 or 543-8119

For $2 a month, your checking plan can graduate, too.

As you know, graduation’s going to complicate your financial situation. You’ll have more money. More to spend it on. More records to keep. And more need for credit.

Our All-in-One Checking Plan meets all these new needs—and more—in one simple package. For a flat fee of $2 a month, you get all this:

1. Unlimited check-writing.
All the checks you can write for $2 a month.

2. No minimum balance.
No matter what your balance—still, just $2 a month.

3. Free personalized checks.
Your choice from our colorful selection.

4. Check guarantee card.
Cash checks up to $100 at any Bank of America Office worldwide.

5. Overdraft protection.
"Instant Cash" eliminates bounced checks.

6. The Timesaver Statement.
Lists checks numerically to simplify balancing.

Gives you credit around the world, with one monthly bill.

All you need—no service charge.

Repay loans or make monthly savings deposits automatically.

If you have a good chance of qualifying for the All-in-One Checking Plan if you’re expecting your 4-year college degree soon, and have accepted a job in California for $600 a month or more. Then, you complete just one application for everything. Easy?

That’s the whole idea.

Depend on us. More California graduates do.

BANK OF AMERICA
College Plan available only at:
Barbara Estan, Student Relations Representative
University Square Office, 973 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo Office, 905 Higuera St.
Photos by David Stubbles

Let's all get even:

Cruising:

the shortage
Separate but equal: merely segregation!

by PETE KING

Laurie Morgan is a lucky woman. Not only has she been given the opportunity to compete on the Cal Poly men’s varsity team this year. She did quite well.

In fact, she was the best distance swimmer on the Cal Poly squad. But, it is not her equal talent that makes her so lucky. She must thank her star, however, for just having the right to compete in the NCAA women’s meet that was indeed equal but not separate from the men.

Separate but equal. This new term of equal is being rallied around by several of the more influential voices in sports, and in America, too, for that matter.

Female poly athletes have a President of Women’s Athletics, (for their credit, they said that equal treatment for exceptional women athletes should be made for exceptional women athletes. The Billie Jean King.)

Jim Murray, award winning sports columnist for the Los Angeles Times went even further. He took a strong stand against allowing little girls to play with little boys in little league baseball.

He reasons: He thinks that it is "humiliating" for little boys to play with girls and to think that they are learning the rules of the game from them.

Maybe so. But if much of a distorted outlook does indeed exist, it should be cured and not fostered until the little boys begin to believe that it is just as important to be treated as a woman in the school work or on the job.

This is where the separate but equal outlook toward sports breaks down. It is bigger than the first degree.

Girl made man and he made woman. He didn’t make man with a baseball mitt in his hand, nor was he wearing an apron. Modern man built those fences down.

President Eisenhower; just like separate but equal philosophy in the pages of the National Observer, "But it is a long way from here to there."" He looks s strong stand against allowing little girls to play with little boys in little league baseball.

Poly sends six thinclad to big national tounery

High & Inside

Texas Instruments

electric calculators

prices reduced

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

"We dare you!" to come & see Tropicans Village once you have seen our private, spacious rooms, our various meal plans & our recreation facilities... "We’ve got you!"
Netmen set to compete in nationals

For most Cal Poly students, next week will be make-or-break-time in the classroom. The affile holds true for the Mustang tennis squad. Instead of eliminating choices on multiple choice exams, however, the tennis players will be out to eliminate opponents in the NCAA Division I national championships at the UC Irvine campus.

It's for all the marbles," says coach Bud Jorgensen. "If we could win the nationals this would be the crowning glory for Cal Poly tennis."

Jorgensen will be sending either four or five racket swingers to the tourney in this bid to garner that crown of glory. John and Peer Lambert, Jim Martin and Ron Denavi will go to the tournament for sure. Tom Zurn might play in the big boys if he can whip Denavi in a challenge match on Thursday. If he does he'll be the No. 4 singles man while Denavi will still keep his spot on the No. 3 doubles tandem with Martin.

The brothers Lambert will be the No. 1 doubles team besides the tandem entering the singles competition. Jorgensen sees this year's team as having perhaps the best chance ever of winning the title. Two out of the last four years, his charges have finished second to UC Irvine in the national championship race.

But with Denavi and Lambert and co., Jorgensen feels he has the manpower to hand the top-seeded Anteaters a sharp defeat.

Lambert beat Irvine's top two players at the UCLA tournament earlier this season, but Denavi alone cannot solve the national championship puzzle.

"To win," Jorgensen says, "all the players have got to score their share of points with one guy going all the way."

Denavi has an excellent chance of being that one guy. According to Jorgensen, No. 1 seed, Bob Cappiello has signed a pro contract with World Team Tennis and is ineligible for the tournament. That makes Lambert the top seed, says the coach.

Preparing for the most has presented some problems for the Cal Poly tennis team. The players had to take their finals this week and there has been a long layoff since Cal Poly wrapped up the CCAA championship a few weeks ago. "The long layoff," Jorgensen notes, "has given us a rest but, at the same time we missed the practice and have had no time to sharpen up..."

Singles player Tom McKelien has opted to stay here and take his finals at the regularly allotted championship site this week. Jorgensen agrees that studies come first but says that he would feel better if he had his No. 3 singles man with him when the Mustangs bid for the crown.

He thinks it'll take every gun he's got to whip Irvine. The Southern school has won the national crown for the last four years, according to Jorgensen. The coach feels they're just as strong this year. In addition, they'll have a home court advantage. Over 50 schools will be entered in the tournament.

Cal Poly will practice with Northwest Missouri on Thursday before heading down to the tournament.

Volleyballers to hold confab

A meeting will be held tomorrow for all interested in competing on Cal Poly's intercollegiate volleyball team. The meeting will last from 11:00 a.m. to noon and the school coaches will be discussed. Coach of the team is Ken Preston.